Morphological analysis of the external anal sphincter motor nerve and its motoneurons in the cat.
To investigate the spinal neural circuitry that controls the tonus of the external anal sphincter (EAS) in the cat, the size distribution of EAS motor fibers and their motoneurons (MN) was examined, and the presence of muscle spindles in EAS musculature was also tested for. The size distribution of EAS motor fibers was examined after degeneration of afferent fibers and that of their MN was measured, after labeling the cells with horseradish peroxidase. Both distributions were unimodal, thereby demonstrating the difficulty of distinguishing between alpha and potential gamma MN; but muscle spindles were not found in the musculature. Mechanisms underlying the spinally controlled tonus of the EAS remain unclear, including the nature and role of spinal reflexes. It is argued that non-spindle sensory receptors in the anal canal may provide the sensory component of a reflex circuit that contributes to this tonus.